RESPONSIVE WORKFLOW: CONTENT INVENTORY
News | Press Release

Individual page elements

1. Header: Global Campus and Institute links
2. Header: UT System News identity
3. Header: A-Z index
4. Header: Employee email access
5. Header: Personnel directory
6. Header: Site-wide search tool
7. Navigation: News main navigation
   a. Home
   b. Advocacy
   c. Academics
   d. Research
   e. Outreach
   f. Alumni
   g. Employees
8. Article: Category
9. Article: Headline
10. Article: Sub-headline (if applicable)
11. Article: Time stamp
12. Article: Sharing options
13. Article: Feature image (if applicable)
14. Article: Feature image caption (if applicable)
15. Article: Feature image photo credit (if applicable)
16. Article: Content
17. Article: Tag(s)
18. Article: Contact section header
19. Article: Contact information
20. Related Content: Section header
21. Related Content: Category
22. Related Content: Headline
23. Related Content: Summary
24. Related Content: Feature image
25. Footer: Social Media accounts
   a. @UTSystemNews
   b. @UTPresidentJoe
   c. YouTube
26. Footer: Media contacts
   a. System
   b. Campuses
   c. Institutes
   d. Tennessee Alumnus
   e. UT Research Foundation
f. UT Foundation

27. Footer: Media resources
   a. Annual reports
   b. Public records requests
   c. About UT

Possible additional page elements

A. Article: Related photo(s)
B. Article: Related photo caption
C. Article: Blockquote
D. Article: Infographic
E. Article: Feature
F. Related Content: Announcements